
BLOOD POISON 
In Worst Form Cured by 

The Peerless 
ALKANO 

King of the Blood. 
"Alkano Remedy Co., Kansas City, 

Mo. Gentlemen: Three years ago l 

contracted contagious blood poison, 
look treatment from our best doctors, 
have taken the mercury and potash 
treatment and others. After all of 
this HO deep sores came on my body, 
arms, legs and face. My mouth and 
throat were so soro I could not eat 

nor drink. I had not eaten one bite 
for six days and was nearly dead w hen 
the agent for Alkano called to see me. 
1 took a bottle from him, not expect- 
ing to be benefited, and to my sur- 

prise, in a few days my mouth and 
.hroat were healed, and I could eat 
and drink. 1 have now taken Alkano 
three weeks and the 140 deep sores 
are all healed up. I have gained 47 
pounds In weight; rheumatism all 

| gone; sleep well; can eat six times a 

day. 1 had stomach trouble when I 
contracted this disease. Alkano has 
cured that as well as other troubles. 

“Alkano is a sure blood renovator. 
Five dollars Is cheap for this groat 
remedy. 1 would advise anyone who 
has blood troubles to try it. Yours 
very truly, » 

“REN F. SlMUJILu" 
It is now well recognized that the 

treatments ordinarily given for this 
disease, based on ]>oweiful minerals, 
are very harmful to the system. They 
have a tendency to deaden the nerve 
and muscular tissue, especially tho 
former. The result is apt to show up 
in later years in tho form of paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, etc. 
Kveu blindness sometimes results. 
I ins may not occur for many years, 
but In all cases wlsero these drugs 
have been taken, the danger always 
exists. These afflictions, as well as 

others long considered as after effects 
of the disease, are now admitted to re- 
sult not from the disease Itself, but 
from these drugs. 

Then why take these drugs when 
Alkano is even more certain of curing 
the disease than they, and never has 
any evil after effects, hut always 
leaves the system thoroughly cleansed 
and restored. _ » 

Alkano cures all forms Of diseases 
and disorders of the blood. 

For sale exclusively by R, 0. Mor- 
ris Drug Co.. Hot Springs. Ark. 

NOTICE 
BUILDERS and 
CONTRACTORS 
For “I” Beams, 

Lintels, Anchors, 
Lire Escapes, 
Structural Iron 
Work, Smoke- 
stacks and Boiler 
Casings. 

Write or Wire 

BEMBERG BLANZ 
IRON WORKS 
2ND;AND rock street 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
1011 DIJTUCE PHOIf 2221 
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Arkansas National Bank 
- 

OF HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

Capital .*100,000. •• 
Surplus and Profits $295,000.00 

l 

CM AS. N. RIX, President, 
£ F. KLEIN, Vice President. 
O. LASER. Vice President. 

T. D. McCALLUM, Asst. Cash. 
• P COLLI NG8, Director. 
HENRY FEI.LHEIMER. Director 

A Roll of Honor Bank of 
High Degree. 

r»o«e s full hnnktnx business < UADI'S ilmftH anil <-herk« for yla- 
Ilnrs Urn* our „wn drafs on all 
Psrt.s of ICurnne We sell Travel- er a Money Orders, with Identifi- 
cation payable In all foreign coun- 
tries In the money of the country you may be In upon presentation 

IMPORTANT 
This life of ours Is vt*ry uncertain 
If your home U mortgaged, pro 

t*ct It. 
If you are married, protect your 

wife and children, 
•f you are single, protect your old 

days In case you 1!vo to see thorn 
Vou can do this by Insuring today with 

Thi Mutual Life Iisnrance Co. 
of New York 

THOS. D. McCALLUM, 
District Manager. 

Phones 303 and 283. 

GERMANS AND ■ 

ALLIES MEET 
___®PntINUCD FROM page one. 
1,0,1 in tl,c suburbs of MaTines, Bel- 
Kimn, Friday afternoon. They were 
met suddenly by a squad of li-lyians 
m motor ears armed \.,h machine 
Kims. Most of tlie Hermans were 
kl led. a handful surrendered and 
'vt'ro made prisoners, 

Reservists at Ostend. 
London, Aug. 23.—1:3# a. ui.-A 

< entral News dispatch from Ostend, fh iMuni. says that 150 Belgian re- 
servists from the United States 
readied Ostend Saturday night. 

England Finances Belgium. 
Uindon, Aug. 23.—2:25 a. in.—The 

I’aris correspondent of the lteuter 
1 eleeram Company, in a dispatch, 
says: 

A more than favorable impression 
has been produced here by the deci- 
sion of the British government to ad- 
vance $50,000,000 to Belgium. The 
Temps says: 

"•England has replied nobly tp Ger- 
many's brutal action in exacting a 

h\y on the city of Brussels and the 
province of Liege. One more bond 
thus unites in close codaboration t | 
atmies arrayed* against German 
piracy. Belgium, France ami Eng- 
land are shedding their blood for the 
welfare ol all. England adds her 
gold.’ 

Marching on to France. 

London, Aug. 23.—12:23 a. in.—A 
dispatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Ghent says it is re- 

ported that tlie Germans are march- 
ing towards France by the way of 
Oudenarde, a town It miles southwest 
o. Ghent. 

Belgian Army Safe. 
London, Aug. 22.—11:50 p. m.—A 

Houter correspondent sends the fol- 
lowing dispatch from Ghent, dated 
August 20: 

"The Belgian army which, up to 
three days ago held the line, roughly 
speaking, from Aerschodt to Tirlj- 
mont and Wavre, has fallen back on 

the line between Antwerp and Mai* 
lines. It is not likely the Germans 
will trouble themselves about Ant- 

werp, which could resist indefinitely. 
“Peasants and townfolks from the 

l.ourvain count## are fleeing into 
Brussels with their children and val- 
uables. The refugees presented a 

pitiful Sight as they trailed out of the 
railway station carrying their posses- 
sions, their children lugging smaller 

parcels, while perhaps some sick or 

crippled member ot the family limped 
behind. 

"The news the Germans were at the 
;ates took Brussels people by sur- 

.rise. There had been a great exodus 
d well-to-do residents the two pre- 

■ ious. da) s, hut that only proved that 
here was a scare, not that it was wed 
ounded. The censorship allowed 

lothing positive to lie published until 
he morning of I he arrival of the Ger- 
nans. 

“Wednesday night a long official 
loinmunicatlon was published, which 
o those who knew how fo read such 

hings clearly, intimated that the 

ibandonment of Brussels was innni- 

lent, but it came too late to enlighten 
lie majority. Kven the burgomaster's 
irociamation tills morning merely 
ays that the occupation ot Brussels 

to be loan'd. 

"Up to Wednesday, (lie people were 

Mowed to hoar nothin*; hat Belgian 
nccesses and it may be doubted 
whether lliis was not. overdone. The 

uthoritles may have been desirous of 

voiding a wild stampede from Brus- 
els but that seems to be no reason 

or the effort to make the people be- 

leve the enemy only was to sltow 

iinaelt to be beater, 
"We in Brussels were in the dark 

s to tlte German intentions when we 

earned of the attack on Tiriemont. 
lien it liecame clear they meant to 

onto to Brussels who had no inton- 
ion of fearing German occupation of 

l,e town. 
Meanwhile the Germans are in Hrtis- 

els, and Brussels will have to pay 
ot only a war contribution but for 

lie broken windows of German 

radons, for incidents during the raid 

ml for all the disconcertinu things 
Imt have happened to tlie Germans 

ince they entered the country.” 

In State of Siege. 
Ivondoii, Aug, 215.- 11:150 a. in.—The 

(ally Mail's Ostend correspondent, 
*ho lias just returned from a tour of 

lie Dutch frontier, says conditions ir 

iollaud are almost the worst of the 

ar. 

"1 was taken, blindfolded,” lie said, 
into a fortress in the dead of night 
nder an armed guard to justify, if 

ossible, my presence on the from 

er." 
lie states an official statement li- 

ned at Antwerp says: 
“The governor of Antwerp is de- 

"rini^ed not to remain on the defen- 
ive. He will harrass any German 
arces attempting to mask the tort- 
ess.” 
-o- 

FUNDS FOR TOURISTS. 

I’ari; Aug. 22. The United States 
ruiser Nortti Carolina, which lirouglit 
inds from the United States to 
morieans in Europe, will leave 
heiboiirg tomorrow. The cruiser 
Id stop at Falmouth and may go to 
orway. Officers in charge of relief 
n>n®y will leave for Genoa and Home 
ionday. 

The Trey O’ Hearts 
Great serial story and motion picture. 
First installment published in Senti- 
nel-Record. Sunday, August 30. Pic- 
tures shown at the 

Lyric Theatre 
Wednesday, Sept. 2 

HpHsht 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE. 

Tokio as to whether Japan would not 
ho relieved from the execution of this 
pledge if through Germany's refusal 
to meet the terms of tlie ultimatum 
Japan is put to tho expense and trou- 
ble of taking Kiao Chow by force. 
Intimations received by officials hero, 
however, are that many Japanese 
statesmen believe the time has come 
when efforts must be made to regain 
tlie confidence of the Chinese people 
in Japan's intentions. Also it is 
deemed necessary for the successful 
development of the iarcer political 
plans of Japan in the Far East that 
fhe sliouid retain the good will of tile 
United States. 

It has been shown that, contrary to 
common belief, Japan trade with the 
United States is more than double in 
volume the entire Chino American 
commerce. Japan sent into the United 
States markets goods valued at Sbl,' 
i;:>3,0<>0 and received American goods 
to the value of $,">7,711,000, while in 
the same time Chinese exports to the 
United States were $:!7,(>78,0b0 and 
American exports to China were $57,- 
711,0011, 

in view of these considerations it 
is generally believed nere that the 
Japanese government will follow out 
its announcement to the '.ette- and 
restore Kiao Chow to China as early 
us possible. 

Japan Ejects Germans. > 

London, Aug. 211.—1:15 a. m.—The, 
Ixchange Telegraph Company’s Cok- 
ing correspondent says Japan already 
is ejecting Germans from Mukden, 
Imlny and other places. 

The Japanese, the correspondent 
adds, take the view that the war ar >a 

extends over China, east of the Yel- 
low river, and accordingly will place 
all Germans under surveillance from 
noon Sunday, 

— --—o---—- 

GREAT BRITAIN NOW 
DOMINATES THE SEAS 

GERMANY’S SHIPPING IS EITHER 

BOTTLED UP OR CAPTURED 

BY THE ENGLISH. 

Washington, Aug. 22.—The Hritisli 
embassy tonight made public the fol- 

lowing official summary of the na 

lional situation received today from 
the London foreign office: 

“The floating trade of Germany lias 
been brought to a standstill by the 
operations of Hritisli cruisers. The 
Herman fleet is unable to interfere or 

to set their commerce free, owing to 

the British main fleet which is cruis- 

ing in full strength and preventing 
any interference with the cruisers. 
Already about seven per cent of the 
total German tonnage is in British 

hands, another twenty per cent shel- 
tering in neutral harbors and the re- 

mainder either is in German harbors 
unable to move or endeavoring to 
find security. Hritisli shipping, with 
the exception of less than one per 
cent, which was in German harbors 
at the outbreak of war, is actively 
pursuing its business on all the great 
commercial routes. 

"The German squadron in China 
lias been rendered ineffective by tlie 
constant pursuit by the British squad- 
ron in far eastern waters. Trade in 
L’liina, therefore, is unaffected. 

“The Austrian squadron in the Ad- 
riatic lias retired into the Adriatic 
nefore the combined Anglo-French 
fleet, which is so superior that it is 

mable to send strong detachments to 

any part of the Mediterranean an 1 

adjoining seas in which naval forces 

nay be required. 
"Great numbers of the seafaring 

lopulation of Great Britain are offer- 

rig themselves for service with tho 

fleet.” 
-o- 

TEDDY COMING SOUTH. 

New Orleans, Aug. 22.—Col. The >- 

Jure Roosevelt will come to New Or- 
leans on September 7 to address a 

gathering of progressives, according 
to announcement made tonight. The 
former president will deliver a num- 

ber of other addresses in south Lou- 
isiana before returning east. 

--o- 

A limited amount of money to loan 
an improved city property. J. S. 

McConnell, 302-4 CitLeus Rational 
Bunk Bldg. 7-30-wk 

SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS 
iLondon, Aug. 23.—l:4fi a. m.—Aft- 

er nearly three weeks ’mobilization 
tile battle of giants lias begun. 

Roughly speaking, the Germans 
are trying to work around the allies’ 
(lank in Belgium, while the French 
are attempting to apply the same 
process to the Germans in Alsace. 

Almost all the encounters that have 
gone before have been mere rccon- 
noissauces. The defeat of a regiment 
here and there has been proclaimed 
as a great victory but in this grapple 
of hundreds of thousands most of the 
affairs have had :io significance. 

Official announcements from both 
sides have been extremely candid so 
far. From the standpoint of the al- 
lies the important feature of Satur- 
day’s developments is the great bat- 
tle which began in the morning on 

the Namiir-Charloroi line. This is be- 

ing fought on the position chosen by 
the allies. 

A German official statement says 
that the troops under command of 
the crown prince of Bavaria fighting 
between Metz and Vosges, took 10.000 
prisoners and 'fifty guns. It adds that 
the French troops opposing the Ger- 

mans comprised eight army corps. 
An official British statement ex- 

plains calmly that nothing resembling 
a great battle lias been fought as yet 
and warns the people against opti- 
mism. 

Reports from the Anstrlan-Servian 
boundary says the Servians have won 
a battle on the Drina which military 
experts say is highly probably as, al- 
though the Servians have a compara- 

tively small army, it lias passed 
through two years actual war and has 
the advantage of veterans fighting 
against amateurs. 

From the Russian houndary con- 

flicting reports come, both sides 
claiming successor 

The English papers are warning 
tiie people that the war is only lie- 

ginning and that they must be pro 
pared for a long struggle which will 
tax the resources and manhood ol the 
nation to the utmost limit. 

While appreciating all that the colo- 
nies have done, they expect colonies 
with the population of Canada and 
Australia to contribute much more in 
men and money to the empire than 
they yet have done. 

BELGIUM DISMISSES 
ITS CIVIC GUARDS 

MANY WHO HAD FOUGHT VAL- 
IANTLY ARE DISARMED AND 

REDUCED TO CITIZENSHIP. 

'London, Aug. 23.—1:10 a. m.—Rou- 

ter's press correspondent interviewed 
an eyewitness who reached Ghent 
alter the Germans marched into 

Brussels: 
‘‘The town," lie said, "was in agony 

when the news filtered in that tile 
Germans were about to enter. A 
proclamation, issued by the burgo- 
master warning the citizens that the 
entry of the enemy must be reckoned 
with, opened the eyes of all except 
those blinded by patriotic ardor. 

“All morning tho streets were filled 
with anxious crowds. About midday 
there were signs that the dreaded 
disaster had fallen on the gay and 
beautiful city. Officials appeared in 
tlie boulevards chosen for the en- 

trance of the invaders and ordered 
cafe waiters to clear away tables 
from pavements to make room for 
what was coming. Cafe proprietors 
decided to close altogether. 

“Bystanders watched with tears in 
their eyes or In a state of angry 

apathy. Great excitement became 
manifest around the Louvain gate. 
People arriving in tram cars had seen 

the Germans, who demanded passes 
from them. 

“Brussels, until Thursday, had been 
garrisoned by civic guards, rein- 
forced by detachments of civic 
guards from other towns. Many of 
them had fought bravely at Tirlemont 
and Louvain. Now, by order of the 
burgomaster, the First division was 

disarmed, deprived of uniforms and 
dismissed. 

"The Second division was sent t> 

Ghent. There was not an armed man 

in Brussels when the Germans ar- 

rived. Kven boy scouts, who as mes- 

sengers for ambulances, hospitals and 
the authorities bad done yeoman ser- 

vice, had been deprived of uniforms, 
lest they should provoke the Ger- 
mans.” 

VILLA WATCHING CARRANZA. 

Washington, Apg. 22.—‘‘We are 

hopeful of co-opt ration among all con- 

stitutionalists in Mexico," declared 
Secretary Bryan today after a con- 

ference with Pa ill Fuller, the New 
York lawyer sent to confer with Gen- 

eral Villa on behalf of the Washing- 
ton government. Mr. Fuller returned 
today. 

Officials believe that while Genera! 
Villa is making preparations for any 

eventuality his purpose is to insist on 

a conference of generals in Mexico 
City to draft a platform for the com 

duct of the election, planning to fight 
Carranza at the polls. It is not be- 
lieved Viilia will he a candidate. 

BRANDENBERG SAILS. 

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Aug. 
22.—The German steamship Branden- 
berg, Philadelphia for Bergen, Nor- 
way, loaded with coal, passed out to 

seat at 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

ALLEGED FORGER HELD. 

Winnfield, La., Aug 22.—Herbert S. 
Tones, alias Jennings, said to he 
Wanted in Toronto, Canada, for forg- 
pry, was arrested near here today. 
He was working as yard foreman at 
r sawmill. Jones had been trailed by 
* detective for months. He is al- 
leged to have forged valuable papers 
an which he secured a large sum. 
Tones admitted that he was the man 
wanted. 
-— 

REFUGEES FROM MUNICH. 

Rotterdam, Aug. 22—Via London — 

A special train conveying 180 Ameri- 
cans from Munich arrived at the 
Hague today. 

Only ten destitute Americans reach- 
pd here today but it Is said there are 

a large number in Munich who are 

about to leave for Holland. 
-o- 

You can expect only good results 
If you give baby pasteurized milk. 
It’s pure that’s sure. The Pasteu- 
rized Milk Co. 4-31-tX 

AEROPLANES LlbHT 
FIELD FOR CANNON 

GERMANS FIRST TO USE AIR 

CRAFT TO LIGHT OPPOSING 
FIELD AFTER NIGHT. 

London, Aug. 2:!.—I! Ill m. Writ- 
ing of lilt* fighting around Louvain 

'and Aerschodt, which the Belgian of-i 
I licials report was tho severest of all 
during the recent German advance, 
the Daily Mail's Ostend correspond- 
ent says: 

I "After the Germans had occupied 
Tirlemont they turned longing eyes 
on Louvain, which they attacked 
cleverly. Fighting along the line De- 
tween Tiriemont and Louvain had al- 
most ceased. Tho Belgians porhaos 

| had begun to feel that the battle w;vi 

easing up when late at night, bc- 
tween II and Li o’clock, the G rinan 3 

surprised thorn. 
I "Suddenly German aeroplanes wore 

heard above tho Belgian positions. 
Five aeroplanes descended to a hoignt 
of not more than 200 yards and flung 
amidst the Belgian positions metallic 
objects described as p.aues, which on 

1 

contact with the ground burst into 
flames. .By, the light of these flame ; 

the German artillery directed its fire 
■ while German aeroplanes illuminated 
I the ranks of German infantry with 
* searchlights. The Belgians were 

taken completely by surprise. A regi 
1 mont of jancers suffered severely and 
I something approaching a rout foi- 
lowed, tlie troops retiring in disorder 
with horses rearing and motor cars 

trying vainly to turn around and re- 

treat. 

"Fillaving lias started on the bat! e- 

field. Predatory camp followers have 
made their appearance. Most of the 
German officers carry a large amount 
of money with them. More than 
$4,0nn in German gold was found on 

one officer. This proves a bait for 
booty seekers, who rob indiscrimi- 
nately the dead and wounded Bel- 
gians and Germans.’’ 
-a- 

MOBBED BY GERMANS. 

Chicago Man and Family Have a 

Rough Experience. 
London, Aug. 22.—11:17 p. m.—C. 

L. Willey, a Chicago manufacturer, 
and his wife, arrived in London to- 

night after escaping from a molt at 

Offenburg, Baden, at the beginning of 
the war. They were the first to enter 

Offenburg by automobile after the 
declaration of war and wore mistaken 
for Russian spies. 

According to Mr. Willey, police, sol 
diers and citizens surrounded their 
car. Ail members of the party were 

taken into custody and held until 
their baggage was searched. The au- 

tomobile was commandered. Later 
the party was permitted to proceed to 
Frankfort. The automobile was re- 

turned ten days afterward so bat- 
tered and bloodsoaked that the owner 
abandoned it. The party took the 
‘Rhine boat for Holland. 

Six hundred Americans still arc t 

Frankfort. Apparently they are com- 

fortable except for a shortage of 
money. 

.!. A. Culbertson and Arthur Flem- 
ing and their families of l’asadeua, 
Cal., arrived In London today after a 

five days’ trip. They say there will 
be no Americans in Switzerland at 

the end of another week. 
-o- 

NEGRO RUNS AMUCK. 

Shawnee, Okla., Aug 22.—-'Deputy 
Sheriff Huddleston of Seminole 
county was wounded anil unknown 

pwhite passenger probably fatally shot 
by a negro on a Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas train between Hazel and Kon.i- 
wana late today. The negro jumped 

i from the train and escaped. Huddles- 
ton had taken one gun from the 
negro when he opened fire with an- 

other. 
—-o- 

CATHOLICS WANT ARMISTICE. 

Rome, Aug. 22.-—Cardinal Agliardl 
has proposed that the sacred college 
address to the belligerent powers a 

request to conclude an armistice *o 

prevent bloodshed while the conclave 
for the election of a pope is being 
held. The prayer is especially ad- 
dressed to the emperor of Austria. 

Pear and Cherry Salad 
ONE CAN BARTLETT PEARS, CUT IN CUBES; ONE CUP 

EACH RED AND WHITE CHERRIES CUT FINE, TWO LARGE 

ORANGES, ADD ONE-HALF CUP OF SUGAR. WHEN DIS- 

SOLVED ADD JUICE OF ONE LEMON. 

COMBINE WITH CANNED FRUITS AND SERVE IMMEDI- 
ATELY. 

GLASS JARS CURTICE WHITE OX HEART CHERRIES.. 'jOc 

CLASS JARS CURTICE RED MORELLO CHERRIES .60c, 

NO. 2 1-2 CANS OAK BARTLETT PEARS .. 26c 

GOOD JUICY ORANGES, Per Dozen 6®c 

(JUvui-SmTugfac: 
THl CASH GROCERS 

707 Central Avenue Phone 120 

Heinz' Superquaiity Dill Pickles 
Lovers of dill pickles will find these 

I offer of superquaiity to the ordinary 
dill pickles. 

They are crisp, of fine color and 
particular fine flavor. 

Packed in Large Glass Jars, 
35 Cents Each 

Harry G. Smith’s Pure Food Store 
Ouachita and Orange 2 Phones, 830 and 831 

GROCERIES FEED PRODUCE 

In Our New Building 

S. A. SAMMONS & SON 
ARE NOW LOCATED 

Corner Central 
and Olive 

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE 

WAREHOUSE AND FEED STORE, CORNER ORANGE i ELM. 

CEMENT LIME SEEDS 

GOLDEN’S 
PHONE 227 

MARKET 

25 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.90 
W. W. RAWSON G— 

50 lbs. High Grade Patent Flour .. $1.40 
Irish Potatoes a Bushel 1.20 

Chickens and Eggs a Specialty. We always keep a nice fresh supply. 
205 West Grand Ave. Phone 1307. 

YOU CAN’T BEAT IT 

Alameda Coffee 
Albatro»a Flour 

FIRST PRIZE WINNERS, 1907, 1908. 1909, 1910, 1911; 

no prizes awarded on coffee or flour 1912. 

ASK YOUR GROCER 


